
As one of the leading law firms with 15 offices in Central and Eastern Europe, we advise clients in all commercial
law matters. As part of our national and international teams, you will work with the most renowned lawyers in
the industry. Quality, flexibility, innovation and practice-oriented solutions for complex business assignments are
at the heart of the Schönherr philosophy. At Schönherr, you can specialize in your area of law, strengthen your
profile in the market and grow further in a demanding, professional and collegial working environment.

We are looking for a full-time

Associate (m|f|x) - International Arbitration
job profil.

Our practice is the leading arbitration practice in the region, with a stellar track record in commercial and
investment arbitration. We handle some of the largest and most complex disputes across industries, including
banking, pharma, telecom, construction, m&a energy, media and automotive.

As a successful applicant you will become part of our tightly knit international arbitration team and work closely
with partners and colleagues on high-profile international and commercial arbitrations as well as investment
disputes. You will be directly involved in proceedings and consultations, formulating case theory and strategy,
drafting submissions and preparing witness and expert evidence. Furthermore, you will be managing and
conducting research and document review processes and liaise with clients, witnesses, experts, tribunals and
opposing counsels.

we are looking for.

completed legal education (in Austria or Germany);
basic understanding of and interest in commercial arbitrations (practical experience, moot court, LL.M.);
excellent written and spoken English (and, ideally, good command of a Slavic language);
positive approach to challenging legal work in an international environment;
ability to cooperate, communicate and work in a team

we offer.

actual involvement in high-profile arbitrations;
direct cooperation with partners and clients;
diverse and autonomous work in a friendly, open, international working atmosphere;
close cooperation with international offices and other departments;
a clearly structured and transparent career path;
mentor and buddy Program, further education via the Schönherr Learning Hub

The gross salary per month amounts to a minimum of € 3.200.-, with a clear commitment to paying more in line
with your professional experience and qualifications.

Apply online; with your CV, certificates, cover letter explaining your interest in the position, and an English writing



sample on an arbitration topic of your choice (max 1 page). For further questions you can reach us at +43 1
53437 50429.

apply online

https://schoenherr.onlyfy.jobs/apply/lq2qkvm2fe8xkd6y9mm94ahcfd4hstq

